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m Stake This Medicine HONOLULU ALLEV SCHOOLS WILL

IAgainst Your Time
Few Days Will Be Sufficient to Prove

That You Are Curable
rr

A.few minutes of your time for a
ff days and I will demonstrate to
j, 'Without expense to yourself,
at,' 2 have a medicine that .drives
ic Acid poison from the system
i bv so doing cures kidney trou- -

", bladder trouble and rheumatism.
?n't ask you to take my word for
tut f imply want you to let mc

"d you some of this medicine so
:t yon can use it personally.
' am trying; to convince sufferers

n these diseases that 1 have sorne- -

z far better than the usual run of
Ues, treatments and such thine.

. th only way I can demonstrate
t Xact Is to g--o to the expense of

oondlns; the medicine and sending
' t frea of chare. This I am triad
00 for any sufferer who will take

1 Itmt to writ me. Understand. I
: not send you a so-call- ed "sample,

f or lest treatment," nor will I
1 you package of medicine and
that you can us some of It and
i or the rest, bat I will send yoa a

: r frea cf chars and you will not
oked to pay for this sift nor will

i ia nnaer any oDiigauona.
' : I 'want

.
to know" Is that you have

a
4

?q lor wnicq my meuicine ia in
. J. as It Is not a "cure-a- ll and I

o herewith- - nom of the leadlnc
-- torn rkldn-- r. bladder and rneu
: troubles. If yoa notice on or
of these symptoms yoa 'need this

cine, and I will be clad to send you
or it tl you will write me me

iers of the symptoms yoa have,
your are. and your name and ad

v My address fa Dr. T. Prank Lr--,
1S Lte&gran Building;, Chicag-o-,

. A. To promise ne noUuag; yoa pay
thing- - for It. All X ask. so there

. he no mistake. La that you send m
: mbers of your symptoms or a 3e-:i- oa

In your own words, and that
ake the medicine according-- to the
tions I vend you. - It is my way of
7 publicity for my medicine so

. i will become widely known
will arre wren you have used
It dissolves and drives out uric

; 'Ison. It tones the kidneys so
they work in harmony with the

'it. It strengthens the bladder so
frequent desire to urinate and

- urinary dlsordri are banished,
rs rbeumatle aches and pains lm-tfl- y.

It dissolves uric acid crys-- 3

that back and muscles no longer
and crooked, . Joints quickly

V.ten out,. It- - reconstructs
r.nd nerves so that you soon feel
rr and more vigorous, sleep bet-- 1

eat better and have energy
-- hout the day. K does all this.

1 contains nothlnr injuriens and
lutHy Touched for accordina; to

v"" ' 'O -

rers from - these dreadful and
oui diseases can snrely afford to
r few minutes eacb day for a

oj ct Pictnres

. Home with a

1

Attaches , to any fight ,,

:ket. . Safe to handle,
:wi enlargements' of
jr Postcards, etc., fine.

' cn aluminum screen. .

DR. T. FRANK LYNOTT
who will s-- hI aaedicin to aayoM

fr f charge
few days to demonstrate to their own
satisfaction If they are curable, espe-
cially when you consider no expense Is
Involved, and 1 willingly give you my
time and my medicine. All any fair-mind- ed

afflicted person wants to know
is If a certain thing will cure HIM or
HER. and here Is an opportunity to find
out without cost, obligation or Import-
ant loas of time. THESE FEW DATS
may be the turning point In your life.

All who are Interested enough to
write me for the free medicine will
also receive a copy of my large Illus-
trated medical book which describes
theee diseases thoroughly. It is the
largest book of the kind ever written
for free distribution, and a new edition
Is just being printed. I will also write
you a letter of diagnosis and medical
advice that should be of great help to
you: but 4n order to do thla I must
know that you need my medicine. Write
me the numbers of the symptoms that
trouble you, and your age. and 'I will
promptly carry out my promises. Sh.
an Inclination to be cured and you will
be.

Are tie Symptoms:
1 --Palo la tbe bark
t-- To freqaent desire to arlaate.

. 3Barnlnf of obtror-4ta-n ttt Mrtae.
4 rain or sorenf la tbe bladder.
5 Proatatle trouble.
6-- On or' pal a la the stomacb.
7--deneral debility.
a rata or soreness ander rlrht fib.

. Haaltlaeiaaay par; of tbebodj.
10 Constipation or live trooble.

palaander tba heart.
lfaln ta the btp Joint.
1 a Pal la tbe aeck or head.
1 4PaIa r soreite In tha kidneys.
I RPala or swell! ne of the Joints.,
1 e rala e swelllag of tha maarlea,
IT Paia aad aoreaoM la aervea.
1 Acat or ehroal rheaaiatlam.

m
Cood for any evening's enjoyment
::3 buys Balopttcor) for the projecting of opaque prints, etc.;
i buys a combination Balcpticon which will project opaque prints,
: and also lantern tltdes. i

Zither price' includes complete equipment.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.,
verythlng Photographic"

These

weaks.dlssless

Fort Street

'. Coal, Crushed Rock, Sand, Dray or Express wagen, Ring Phone 2281

Z LULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAY1NG CO.
zn Culldlnf A':' .y Quaan tl

Per Rent House at corner cf Wilder Avenue. and Kewalo Street
Three bedrooms, servants' quarters, garage, etc. Possession
January 1st. , v " V '

. BISHOP TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED,
' ; ' v ' 924 Bethel St.

F
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MEN TAKE THREE

RO THE ARMY

Last nieht's bowline match on the Superintendent of Public Instruc- -

Fort Sbafter alleys in which the tion Gibson has called a meeting of
Honolulu team won three straight principals of schools this afternoon to
games from the army men, was the discuss the part to be taken by the
first or a series of matches to be ar- - schools in the coming Floral Parade,
ranged in the future. Pres. C. C. A meeting of teachers was held yes-t'lar- k

oi the Honolulu Bowling Atso- - tenlay afternoon at which the matter
ciation la negotiating for a return was discussed.
match to be played on the Y. M. C. A.' Soruo of tue professor's remarks
alleys. were the occasion for a good deal of

The Fort Shafter men have great discussion. Director-genera- l Dougherty
interest in the bowling game and was not able to be present at yester-abou- t

one hundred and fifty fang were day's meeting, but J. S. McCandless.
present at last night's match. It is chairmen of the auto section, spoke
rumored that the army team failed for the Parade.
to show anything like its real "Those who have seen the"Dig floral
strength yesterday and will practice parades of other communities know
hard in hopes of lowering the Hono- - that paper flowers are used in the fa-lul- u

colors in the near future. mous pageants," said "Sunny Jim"
Between now and the Carnival tour- - this morning. "As for the time, it is

nament, it is likely that two matches certainly worth while to teach the
will be played each week between the children civic pride and patriotism,
army and civilian teams, all of last if such an enterprise as this, on the
night's contestants having expressed occasion of Washington's birthday, is
their desire for regular competition. ' not a proper one for the schools to
Tuesday and Thursday nights will be assist :n. 1 cannot think of any that
considered, one match to be played at js. it seems to me that our people
Shafter and one on the "Y" drives, are united in wanting to make the
Scores of last evening's contest:

Honolulu.
Gear 142 ... 140
Winne 215 161 203
Rietow l.r9 140 ...
Kentnor 175 200 i:!
Franz 124 .... 118

Scott 180 195

Clark 131 ...

Moseley . .

J. J. Smith
Cutlip ....
Townsley .

T. Smith . .

815 832
Fort Shafter.

181 109

...152 173
139 167
10C 12fi
145 143

106
151
142

162
357

723 718 733 2174

EAT CABBAGE. FISH,
SAUSAGE, NEW BREAD

So Indigestion, Gas Sourness or Up-
set Stomach ff you'll takr MPapes

Dlapepsln" Try ThU!

Do some foods you eat hit back
tarte good, but work badly; ferment
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or
Mrs. Dyspeptic jot this down: Pape'a
Diapepsln digests everything, leaving
nothing, to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most is that it
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so yon can eat your favorite foods
without fear.

Most remedies give you relief som-
etimesthey are slow, but not sure.
Tape's Diapepsln" is quick, positive
and puts, your stomach in a healthy

(Condition so the misery won't come
oacK.

You feel different as soon as
'Tape's Diapepsln" comes in contact
with the stomach distress just van-
ishes your stomach gets sweet, no
gases, no belching, no eructations of
undigested food, your head clears and
you feel fine.

Go now, make the best investment
you ever made by getting a large rlfty- -

ctnt case of Pape's Diapepsln from
end drug ktore. You realize in five
minutes tow needless it Is to suffer
from Indigestion., dyspepsia or any
stomach disorder. advertisement.

JEFF M'CARN DECIDES
TO ALLOW TERRITORY TO

HANDLE SMUGGLING CASE

On further information from Ililo
rnn A fn tier fKo rn cr trtf T Jin Ci Kn '

Chinese arrested there Friday, U. S.
District Attorney Jeff McCarn has
tentatively decided to ret the territor-
ial authorities handle it. The local

7-- officials of the Crescent City have ex
pressed a desire to take charge, as it
comes under a territorial statute, and
this will prove satisfactory to the

view of the fact that McCarn is near-
ly swamped with work here and his
assistant, Mr. Thompson, has not ar-
rived from Nashville. Tenn.

7HEBILU0N-BUBBl- E " w

For Sale at all Grocers

BULLETIN,

TAKE PART IN

FLORAL PARADE

finest showing Hawaii can make in
this celebration of a national holiday,

282 I on which we are to have so many vis-57- 9

. itors from other states. No better
299 1 lesson in civic pride could be given
514 ' to the children than making their
242 j own schools a creditable part of tho
375 ' greal showing that will ."

151 1 It was pointed out today by a form- -

er manager of parades that local
795 2442 schools, both public and private, often

give much time to such enterprises

125

443 as May Day festivals and other pro-A-r- r.

' ductions. dramatc and otherwise. "It
448 ,

450

is recognized that the pupils get a
direct benefit from doing this sort of
thing, ' he said.

The plan for having a marching
section of school children was given
up some time ago, partly because the
day of the parade will be a Saturday
holiday, when it would be difficult to
get tue children together, and partly
because of the possible heat of march-
ing. It is planned instead to have
some schools decorate autos or put
in floats, and Superintendent Gibson
is believed to favor this idea.

"The schools are a very large part
of such parades as the Portland rose
festival, and others I haye seen," said
McCandless, "and in some of them the
children march. They make a fine
showing,' and are delighted to do it.
As was stated by Professor Black-ma- n

of the Honolulu School for Boys,
the work of preparing , the floats is
not difficult and does not take much
time, and the boys take delight and
pride in (doing it. and in seeing their
school making a fine display. It is a
good thing for them, aftd for all pf
as, and especially so ,n, helping to
stimulate local patriotism. I think
most of the teachers take this view,
certainly the community does. As for
the paper flowers, I say again, they
are used elsewhere, just as they are
here, and make up most of the beauty
of the show. In most not all cases
of entries on which real flowers are
used, they become faded, or bedraggled
before the show is over."
Many Floats.

The floats committee has secured
permission to use the Richards street,
Oceanic and Hackfeld wharves, to
store floats in while they are being
decorated. It already has quite a list
of floats being planned, some of them
of quite an elaborate nature, and oth-
ers simpler displays of the decorative
art. The Japanese and Chinese com-
munities will both be represented in
this section. The U. S. marine corps
is putting in a three-to- n truck, and
two Fort Shafter entries are known
of to date! The Order of Eagles is
working on a float, as are Castle &
Cooke and Alexander &. Baldwin. The
Knights of Pythias, Inter-Islan- d Steam-
ship Company, Mutual Telephone Com-
pany, Hustace, Peck & Co.. Honolulu
Ad Club, Kaimuki Improvement Club,
City Transfer Company, Oahu Railway
and Land Company, E. O. Hall & Sons,
fire department, Spanish war veterans
and others will be in line. The other
islands will also have island floats
except Maui, which has decided to go

federal government, particularly in;ln tne decorated aut0 section mher
than the floats section.

Circuit Judge Robinson yesterday
sustained the city's demurrer to the
petition for a writ of mandamus filed
by Joseph Kalana. a hack driver, who
seeks to force City Treasurer C. J.
McCarthy to grant him a business li-

cense without requiring him to pre-
sent a certificate showing all back
taxes have been paid. The case now
Avill go to the supreme court on ap-
peal, Kalana desiring to test the con-
stitutionality of the statute passed by
the last legislature, under t hich the
treasurer's demand for the certificate
was made.

W. R. Castle was elected prosidnit
of the Trail and Mountain Club at the
annual meeting of the members of that
organization held yesterday at the V.
M. C. A. Other officers elected t'f
Dr. Doremus Scudder. vice-preside-

I.orrin A. Thur.-to- n, outside vice-preside-

Irwin Spalding, secretary; C.
H. Atherton, treasurer. The officers
of the organization, with Miss May
Winne. Montague Cooke and R. S.
Hosmer. compose the board of

Circuit Judge William .1. Robinson
has become an inventor. He has re-

ceived word from Washington that a
combination measuring instrument re-

cently conceived and perfected by
him. has been granted patent No.
1U83376, and the agent who attended
to this bit of business in the east
has assured him the patent is worth
$12.5.i0. A tentative offer for the pur-

chase of the patent has been made,
but he ip not anxious to sell it at the

present time.

Sm uhalN drtintr at Hi OiM-e- St.

ANNUAL YIC.A.

MEETING! TAKE

PLACE JAN. 29

The annual meeting of the Young
Women's Christian Association is
creating a great deal of interest and
will take place on the evening of Jan-
uary 29 in Central Union church. It
will b-- i preceded by a states dinner
at which the natives of different
states and foreign countries will have
thoir rpsnct'ti vo tahltva and will vi

! with each other to make their tables
attractive and most representative of
their state. This is open only to
members of the association, but the

j meeting at 7:30 is open to the gener-
al public. The 'speaker of the eve-

ning is Mrs. Thomas J. Gladding of
New York who is a member of the
National Board of Young Women's
Christian Association.

JAPANESE PAPER

NOV
I SALESMAN

: Hawaii Hochi Sha Opens De
partment for Sale of Vari-

ous Commodities

Hawaii Hochi Sha, the Japanese
daily newspaper, 'has started a novel
department with the advent of tbe
new year. Its aim is the closer sell-
ing relation between its countrymen
and other nationalities of Hawaii
through the medium of its columns.

The Hochi Sha is prepared to sell
real estate, automobiles, machinery,
second-han- d articles; in fact any ne-
gotiable commodity no matter hqw
great 01 small. All that it asks is a
small commission after the sale has
been made.

In advertising t:ic article for sale,
the Hochi Sha will not require pay-
ment for publicity. It will be quite
satisfied, with its commission on con-

summation of sale.
Beginning last Monday with a quar-

ter page advertisement exclusively in
the Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n, the Hochi
Sha has already accomplished much
for those people who listed goods
with them. The first day several
sales were made and there are others
about to be closed.

The Hochi Sha has the confidence
of the Japanese people of Hawaii,
who number over 90,000, and is in a
splendid position to render good ser-
vice as a salesman.

OFFICER' CALVERT IS
ASSESSED FINE FOR

CONTEMPT OF COURT

Special Officer Calvert, employed
by the board of harbor commissioners
to patrol the private and territorial-owne- d

wharves at the port of Hono-
lulu, for the purpose of enforcing the
existing harbor regulations, was cited
for contempt, by District Magistrate
Monsarrat at today's session of police
court, Calvert being required to settle
a fine of $10. following a stiff repri-
mand from the magistrate.

"It's d strange that I cannot se-

cure a conviction in this court," is the
remark attributed to Calvert by Pros-
ecuting Attorney Brown, who, much
angered at the alleged utterance, re-

ported the matter to Judge Monsar-
rat.

The incident terminated a bearing
in which Koon Chee, a Korean, charg-
ed with having been caught smoking
on an inter-islan- d wharf, had been
found not guilty, and was discharged,
mainly owing to the fact that Calvert
failed to secure corroborative wit-

nesses to the alleged infringement of
the law. Attorney Rawlins had been
secured to look after the legal inter-
ests of the defendant. Rawlins point-
ed out to the magistrate that the man
had been arrested yesterday morning
some hours before the sailing of the
steamer Noeau, upon which vessel he
was employed as a sailor. The Kor-
ean had beet, obliged to languish in
a cell over night, thereby( losing his
position.

"It's this officer's testimony against
that of the defendant, who positively
denies the charge," declared Rawlins.
The latter remark apparently aroused
the ire of Calvert, who then launched
his alleged criticism of the court.

District Magistrate Monsarrat dis-

played much vigor in his reprimand of
Calvert, who was plainly told that
unless he had a better case than those
recently brought into the lower court,
the magistrate would refuse to con-

sider the charges.
It was with a rather defiant atti-

tude that Calvert paid his contribution
to the muni:ipal finances.

"I will yet have ray innings," de-

clared Calvert, who hastened away to
consult the territorial authorities.

At the Auto Shop.
Manager -- Jim, I think we had bet-

ter hurry that order through for a
supply of shock absorbers.

Ti 111 -- vYhy?
Manager 1 hear that another dele-

gation of Democrats is going to visit
the governor to "suggest."

s
MODEL

HSMlil Fort Street
Honolulu's Largest Exclusive

Clothing Store
Ckarge Accounts Invitee,

Weekly and Montkly
Payments.

5
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7BeHomecf
Hart Schatther
t(fr Marx

irf

If you ever buy a mort-
gage you're sure to cons-

ider carefully the underlying
security.

In the course of your life you
probably invest in clothes enough
money to buy a good mortgage.
Do you know anything about the,

underlying security in the clothes
you wear?

Hart Schaffner and Marx suits
and overcoat are made to Be "gilt
etjged" security. That name in
them is a guaranty of good faith.

If you knew how much value you
would find in these suits or overcoats
at $25, you'd start now to buy one.

mi if n
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King Fort'

SilverWare

as designed and wrought .

The' Gorham Company '

will rpake your tableTsct--
ting exclusively distinctive.
Our stock ot Gorham ware
shows their latest : produc-

tions in elaborate symbolic
services and also their indiv
idual pieces designed to
harmonize with your din-

ner service or mantel

S W6C

ii

.Ham Bonen

1

- A
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m
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We arc offering our patrons the best HOME CURED

we have ever had in the market. The meat is sweet to the

bone, is uncovered and free from the mold that usually hangs

on a covered ham. Also we have PICNIC HAMS weighing

six pounds which we sell at 20 cents the pound. The larger

ones sell at 26 cents. Both are guaranteed high class.

Metropolitan Meat Market,
Phone 3445

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and Smelt
JUST ARRIVED PER S. S. HYADES.

Meat Market

near

-- by

HAMS

C. Q. YEE HOP & COMPANY

1

i :
.

--T

Tel. 3451

3 ,


